We show how to use micro-level survey data from a tracking study on brand awareness in conjunction with data on sales and advertising expenditures to improve the specification, estimation, and interpretation of aggregate discrete choice models of demand. In a departure from the commonly made full information assumption, we incorporate limited information in the form of choice sets to reflect the fact that consumers may not be aware of all available brands at purchase time. We derive theoretically and show empirically that both the estimated brand constants and the price coefficient are biased downward when consumer heterogeneity in choice sets is ignored. These biased estimates lead to costly mistakes in firms' price setting.
Introduction
A maintained assumption when estimating aggregate discrete choice models of demand in the tradition of Berry, Levinsohn & Pakes (1995) is that all consumers select from the same set of all available brands in a given market. Decades of research in marketing, however, has established that this is not the case and that consumers frequently select from a restricted choice set. There is evidence that even in a store, when faced with the actual choices, people do not evaluate all alternatives (e.g. Hoyer 1984 , Mitra & Lynch 1995 and in fact only notice attributes such as prices or promotions after they have decided to consider a brand for purchase. Choices are thus often limited to a subset of the brands offered and this subset varies across consumers. Ignoring this source of heterogeneity leads to biased estimates of the demand primitives (see, e.g., Bajari & Benkard 2005 , Sovinsky Goeree 2008 .
Additionally, because there is no recognition of the fact that consumers may not be aware of all brands, the role of advertising in these aggregate discrete choice models is reduced to shifting consumer preferences, without affecting the set of options they select from. Choice sets, however, are not fixed but vary over time and can be influenced by the marketing mix (Allenby & Ginter 1995 , Mitra 1995 , Siddarth, Bucklin & Morrison 1995 . Recognizing that it matters as much which brands consumers think about as what they think about them, firms advertise to boost sales by persuading consumers of the superiority of their brands and by ensuring that consumers are aware of their brands in the first place. Because awareness is a necessary condition for purchase, choice sets give rise to a second channel through which advertising affects sales in addition to the traditional role of advertising as a factor in shaping consumer preferences.
The difficulty in incorporating choice sets and considering the effects of advertising on the number and identity of brands consumer select from lies mainly in identification. With aggregate data on sales and marketing mix alone, it is impossible to determine without strong assumptions if a brand was not purchased because the consumer did not like it or simply because she was not aware of it. As we discuss in Section 2, the stationarity and independence assumptions typically invoked in the literature, are routinely violated in many empirical settings.
In this paper we bring in a new micro-level data source on brand awareness that facilitates aggregate demand estimation and allows us to dispense with these strong assumptions.
Companies frequently collect this type of data in so-called tracking studies to determine the subset of brands consumers recall with or without aid and how consumers perceive the brands that they are aware of.
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These new individual-level data enable us to contribute to the extant literature in two ways. First, we propose a method to improve the specification and estimation of aggregate discrete choice models by explicitly considering consumer heterogeneity in brand awareness. Second, our data allows us to separately identify the availability effect of advertising on brand awareness (is the brand in the choice set) from its substitution effect on consumer preferences (if a brand is in the choice set, will it be selected) and thus shed light on the dual role of advertising.
Our starting point is a model of aggregate demand that accounts for consumer heterogeneity by modeling their tastes in a random coefficients specification (Berry et al. 1995 , Nevo 2000 . We depart from the full-information assumption in these models and incorporate limited information in the form of choice sets. Our assumption is that a consumer's choice set is restricted to the set of brands she is aware of. We acknowledge that brand awareness varies across consumers and time and fully account for this potentially equally important source of heterogeneity in the estimation. We illustrate our proposed approach using data from the ground coffee category in Germany, where we combine aggregate sales and price data with individual-level survey data on brand awareness and perceptions.
We first treat brand awareness as a random coefficient and integrate over its distribution in the population of consumers. This approach takes the stated choice sets as data and we do not have to take a stance on the origin of choice sets in order to obtain unbiased estimates of the demand primitives. However, as we are interested in the determinants of choice sets and in particular in the role of advertising, we also formulate a model which links the choice set of a consumer to her demographics and to the advertising expenditures of the brands in the product category.
We show analytically and empirically that failing to account for choice set heterogeneity causes the price elasticities to be underestimated. This result has obvious managerial implications for pricing policy; in particular, prices may be set too high. The reason for the understated price elasticities is quite intuitive. The price response in an aggregate demand model is calibrated to rationalize observed quantity changes by the price changes recorded in the data. With limited information some consumers do not react to a price change at all. Hence, those consumers who are aware of a product must have a stronger reaction to a change in its price to render the movements in quantities and prices in the data consistent with one another. Our theoretical derivations and empirical results yield a conclusion opposite to the one advanced in a closely related paper, Sovinsky Goeree (2008) , who finds that the bias is towards overestimating price sensitivities. We attribute this different result to the fact that we have data on the sets of brands consumers are aware of and do not rely on functional form to identify them.
By combining data on sales and advertising expenditures with tracking data on brand awareness, we are able to shed light on the dual role of advertising. Our empirical results indicate that, besides contributing to the utility that a consumer derives from a brand, advertising makes it more likely that the brand is in a consumer's choice set at the time of purchase. Hence, if a firm advertises, there are two different effects on demand: (1) advertising increases the willingness to pay of individual consumers, and (2) advertising draws new consumers into the market for that product (Becker & Murphy 1993) . This latter channel is quite important, especially in cases where the newly drawn-in consumers differ systematically from a firm's existing customer base (Erdem, Keane & Sun 2008) . Directly modeling the effect of advertising on choice sets, may thus provide an explanation for the effect of advertising on consumers' price sensitivity.
Background Choice Set Heterogeneity and Demand Estimation
While recent aggregate demand models in the spirit of Berry et al. (1995) have placed a lot of emphasis on incorporating consumer heterogeneity in tastes through random coefficients, heterogeneity in choice sets is routinely ignored. This is troubling because there is considerable heterogeneity in the size and composition of these choice sets across consumers (see, e.g., Mehta, Rajiv & Srinivasan 2003 , Chiang, Chib & Narasimhan 1999 . Compounding this problem is the fact that different consumers respond differently to advertising and promotions and firms' spending on these activities varies over time. Thus, the heterogeneity in choice sets increases further in response to the marketing mix.
Erroneously assuming that a consumer is fully informed and chooses among all products in the market when making a purchase decision leads to a misspecified demand system and biased estimates of the demand primitives (see, e.g., Bajari & Benkard 2005 , Sovinsky Goeree 2008 . The literature has developed two approaches to dealing with this problem. The first approach tries to supplement the aggregate demand data with auxiliary information. For example, Bruno & Vilcassim (2008) consider estimating aggregate discrete choice models when consumers make choices from different choice sets due to differential product availability across stores. Because they do not have data on the actual set of products available at the time of purchase, they simulate the potential assortments that consumers might have faced based on the marginal probabilities, assuming that product availability is independent across brands. In a closely related study, Tenn (2006) proxies for differences in promotions across stores by assuming that only one product is promoted at a given time. Albuquerque & Bronnenberg (2009) combine macro data on sales with micro data on past purchases.
Lacking direct measures of brand awareness, they define a consumer's choice set to consist of the brands that the consumer bought in the past. As the authors point out, their approach raises an initial conditions problem and requires strong stationarity assumptions which may not always hold (e.g., new product introductions). Pancras (2010) similarly tries to create proxies for brand awareness from consumers' purchase histories. Ultimately, this approach to accounting for choice set heterogeneity is limited by the fact that although we can infer that a brand must have been in the consumer's choice set if she bought it, the fact that the consumer did not buy the brand does not imply that the brand was not in her choice set.
The second approach to accounting for choice set heterogeneity is to augment the aggregate demand model with a model of choice set formation. This approach offers the ability to explore the role of advertising in driving brand awareness. The best-known paper in this vein is Sovinsky Goeree (2008) , where the probability that a consumer would be aware of a given brand is expressed as a function of her demographics and exposure to advertising.
Independence is invoked to compute the joint distribution of awareness across brands from the marginal distributions. The main limitation of this study is related however to a fundamental identification problem: Suppose a consumer buys a product. Then she must have known about it and she must have liked it more than any other product in her choice set.
But because we do not know what other brands are in her choice set, it could either be that the utility of the chosen product was very high and she had many products in the choice set, or it could be that the utility of the chosen product was very low and she had just a few products in her choice set. Any attempt to separately estimate consumer preferences and brand awareness without individual-level data on the latter must therefore rely on functional form assumptions to disentangle these two cases. Because we incorporate micro-level data on brand awareness into aggregate demand estimation, we do not need to impute choice sets from purchase data as in Albuquerque & Bronnenberg (2009) or Bruno & Vilcassim (2008) . Neither do we have to make assumptions on the choice set formation process as in Sovinsky Goeree (2008) to account for the heterogeneity of consumers with respect to brand awareness. Instead, our micro-level data on consumers' choice sets enables us to directly obtain unbiased estimates of the demand parameters.
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Our theoretical and empirical findings point to the usefulness of supplementing sales and price data with information on the particular choice environments that individual consumers face. Recently Conlon & Mortimer (2010) have used secondary data sources to bound the occurrence of stockouts in vending machines. They argue that variation in choice sets can be used to identify consumers' tastes even if there is no variation in prices. The choice environment can also be easily manipulated and observed in an experimental setting such as conjoint studies (see, e.g., Zeithammer & Lenk 2009 ). Musalem, Olivares, Bradlow, Terwiesch & Corsten (2010) develop a structural demand model that captures the effect of out-of-stocks on customer choice by using secondary data on partial product availability.
Our paper differs in two respects. First, we are concerned with consumers' brand awareness, not with the physical availability of the product in vending machines or on store shelves.
Second, because we have direct information on the brand awareness of individual consumers, we do not have to simulate the choice environment that a consumer might have faced.
Dual Role of Advertising
Understanding whether advertising affects sales through increasing brand awareness or consumer preferences is important as it has implications for the intensity of competition in the market and its profitability. For example, if advertising increases brand awareness and thus the number of brands consumers choose from, then increased advertising can decrease profits (for an overview of the literature see Bagwell 2005) .
Distinguishing econometrically between the ways in which advertising can affect sales is crucial, but it is also very challenging if only aggregate market share data or revealed preference data on brand choices are available. The difficulty again lies in identifying the amount of information that is available to consumers. Ackerberg (2001) and Narayanan & Manchanda (2008) proxy for available information with usage experience, but because usage experience is often not directly observable, this approach is largely limited to newly introduced brands. In the more mature market for PCs, Sovinsky Goeree (2008) cannot identify the differential impact of advertising on brand awareness and consumer preferences. Because she does not have data on choice sets she instead assumes that advertising operates entirely through raising awareness. While this may be a justifiable assumption for the PC market where there are a lot of products and purchases are reasoned, it may be less so for other markets. Other studies have relied heavily on functional form assumptions to disentangle the effects of advertising on choice sets and utility (see, e.g., Andrews & Srinivasan 1995 , Siddarth et al. 1995 , Bronnenberg & Vanhonacker 1996 , van Nierop, Bronnenberg, Paap, Wedel & Franses 2010 .
Our micro-level data on brand awareness allows us to distinguish between two basic functions of advertising. In particular, we can directly estimate the effect of advertising on awareness by relating a brand's advertising to whether or not this brand is in the set of brands a consumer is aware of. We are thus able to complement existing experimental (Mitra & Lynch 1995) and cross-sectional studies (Clark, Doraszelski & Draganska 2009) that have studied the question whether advertising affects market share through information or persuasion. Using scanner panel data, Erdem et al. (2008) also find for 17 of their 18 brands that advertising leads to a flattening of the demand curve by drawing new consumers into the market for a brand.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 3 describes the data sources we use in our empirical application and presents a first look at the data. Sections 4 and 5 develop the theoretical model and our strategy for estimating it. We discuss the results in Section 6 presents the results and conclude with directions for future research in Section 7.
Data
For the empirical application we focus on the ground coffee category in Germany. Our data come from three sources: (1) aggregate sales and marketing mix data from MADAKOM, (2) data on advertising expenditures made available to us by an anonymous manufacturer, and (3) micro-level survey data from a tracking study conducted by a leading German market research company on behalf of the same manufacturer.
Sales and marketing mix. The data was collected by MADAKOM, Germany, from a national sample of stores belonging to six major retail chains, Edeka, Markant, Metro, Rewe, Spar, and Tengelmann. We focus on the five major national brands, Jacobs, Melitta, Dallmayr, Tchibo, and Eduscho, which together comprise about 70% of the market. There is weekly information on the sales, prices, and promotional activities (in-store communication and features which we aggregate to a single promotion variable for estimation purposes) for all brands in all retail chains in the ground coffee category from the first week in 2000 to the last week in 2001. Week 25 in 2000 is missing due to data collection problems so that we have a total of 103 weeks. Because buying the same brand at a different retail chain may provide for a different purchase experience, the unit of observation in the empirical analysis is a brand in a given retail chain and week. Table 1 gives an overview of the data. As can be seen, Jacobs is the largest brand followed by Melitta. The remaining brands, Dallmayr, Tchibo, and Eduscho, have about half the market share of Jacobs. There is a considerable amount of variation within and across brands in the marketing mix variables. Advertising expenditures. We received monthly brand-level advertising expenditures for all brands in the ground coffee category in Germany from an anonymous manufacturer.
Advertising expenditures are available for different media, TV, radio, newspapers, magazines, and billboards. Because in the ground coffee category TV is by far the most important media, we focus on it. We spread the monthly advertising expenditures across the weeks of a month using exponential smoothing. In Table 1 we present summary statistics on weekly advertising expenditures for TV commercials in 1000 DEM.
The full impact of advertising may be realized over time. Hence, we use advertising expenditures to construct a measure of goodwill. Goodwill accumulates over time as a function of firms' investment in advertising and depreciates in the absence thereof. As in Doganoglu & Klapper (2006) , we specify a Cobb-Douglas production function for goodwill
, where g jt and g jt−1 are the current and past goodwill of brand j and a jt are its advertising expenditures. The parameter λ measures the persistence of goodwill over time. The goodwill of a brand affects the utility that a consumer derives from the brand and it may also affect consumer's brand awareness.
Tracking study. The tracking study extends over a period of 47 months from January weights to ensure that the respondents are a nationally representative sample. Throughout this paper we use these weights when sampling consumers from the tracking study.
The tracking study includes measures of aided and unaided brand recall, brands considered when making a purchase decision ("relevant set"), brands that a consumer would never buy ("reject set"), and brands that a consumer has purchased in the last 12 months.
A description of these variables can be found in Table 2 . As can be expected in a mature product category, aided brand recall is generally high and does not to change much. Similar to previous research (Horowitz & Louviere 1995) , we thus focus on top-of-mind awareness as captured by unaided recall in our empirical investigation. The idea is that consumers only include in their choice set brands which are highly salient. All other measures that are provided in the survey data are conceptually closer to consideration rather than awareness, as they include some reference to consumer preferences and are therefore not consistent with our modeling assumption that choice sets are independent thereof.
We calculated the φ coefficients between unaided brand recall and possible measures of brand preference such as relevant set, price-independent preference, first choice, second The φ coefficients reported in Table 3 clearly show that unaided recall is only very moderately related to the preference measures.
In addition, the tracking study includes a rich set of demographics and measures of usage behavior for the surveyed consumers. Table 4 provides an overview. Approximately 20% of respondents are from East Germany which has 17 million out of a total of 82 million citizens.
Three quarters of the respondents state that they watch TV every day, a number that seems plausible given that the average German citizen watches more than 100 minutes of TV a day. However, more than 40% of respondents report not being very interested or even not watching commercials at all. A slight majority of respondents classify themselves as heavy users of ground coffee, which is consistent with the fact that more than 94% of Germans drink coffee. In our empirical model, we use this information on demographics and usage behavior to allow consumers to systematically vary in their awareness level of the different Heterogeneity in choice sets. We close this section with a preliminary inspection of the data in order to establish the key facts that our model has to account for. We focus on choice sets as a source of additional heterogeneity in aggregate demand models.
Brand awareness as captured by unaided brand recall varies across consumers. Figure   1 shows the distribution of choice set sizes (measured by number of brands recalled) across consumers. Consumers are clearly far from fully informed about brands. The bulk of con-sumers has between 2 and 4 brands in their choice set. The most likely possibility is that a consumer is aware of 3 out of 5 major national brands.
Figure 1: Distribution of choice set sizes across consumers.
Since different consumers have different choice sets, this additional source of heterogeneity has to be taken into account when modeling and estimating demand. This is not an easy task because the number of possible choice sets increases exponentially with the number of brands in the market. The previous literature has therefore made simplifying assumptions on the process of choice set formation in order to render the problem tractable. Sovinsky Goeree (2008) assumes that choice set membership is independent across brands, so that it suffices for her to model the marginal probability that a given brand is in the choice set of a given consumer. Similarly, Bruno & Vilcassim (2008) make an independence assumption because they only have access to a proxy for the marginal distribution of availability.
Our data, however, reveals that the probability that a consumer is aware of one brand is not independent of the probability that she is aware of another. This interdependence can already be seen from the Pearson correlation coefficients in Overall, this shows that even if data on the marginal distribution of choice set membership for the various brands is available (and it seldom is), then this may not be enough to reliably account for choice set heterogeneity; instead, the entire joint distribution is required. Brand awareness not only varies over consumers but also over time, as evident from Advertising is a key driver of brand awareness. A reduced-form regression of brand awareness on its share in advertising expenditures (share of voice) yields a significant positive effect for 3 out of 5 brands.
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This first look at the data confirms previous findings that choice sets are not fixed but can be influenced by the marketing mix (Allenby & Ginter 1995 , Mitra 1995 , Siddarth et al. 1995 .
In sum, the tracking study reveals a considerable amount of heterogeneity in choice sets with most consumers being aware of only a subset of the available brands. 
Modeling Framework
We allow for the possibility that a consumer may not be aware of all available brands and assume that her choice is restricted to the set of brands that she is aware of. We thus model the probability that consumer n chooses brand j in period t as
where Pr nt (j|ι nt ) is the probability that the consumer chooses the brand given choice set ι nt and Pr nt (ι nt ) is the probability of the consumer having this particular choice set. The brand choice probability Pr nt (j) then follows from the law of total probability.
Although our model allows us to take the stated choice sets as data, it does not require us to be able to impute choice sets with certainty. By specifying Pr nt (ι nt ) to be the probability that consumer n has choice set ι nt in period t, we allow for the possibility that choice sets themselves are latent. Some researchers have argued that a probabilistic model of choice set formation is more realistic because consumers may be unable to disclose the content of these sets or possibly even to understand the concept of a choice set (see, e.g., Shocker, Ben-Akiva, Boccara & Nedungadi 1991). Thus, following Manski (1977) , we model the process of choice set formation in a probabilistic fashion.
Consumer utility. Let consumers (households) be indexed by n = 1, . . . , N , brands by
and time periods (purchase occasions) by t = 1, . . . , T . The utility of consumer n from purchasing brand j at purchase occasion t is given by
and their utility from not purchasing (opting for the outside good) is given by
The observed characteristics x jt of brand j in period t include our measures of a brandspecific constant that captures any time-invariant characteristics of the brand and promotional activities. p jt denotes the price of brand j in period t and g jt its accumulated goodwill.
We consider heterogeneity in consumer preferences through a random coefficients specifica-
where D n are the demographics of consumer n and ν n = (ν n1 , . . . , ν nK ) ∼ N (0, Σ) her tastes.
Together with the idiosyncratic shocks (ε n0t , . . . , ε nJt ), which we assume to be iid extreme value distributed, the random coefficients specification allows consumers to differ in their brand perceptions and in their sensitivities to marketing mix variables.
The demand shocks (ξ 1t , . . . , ξ Jt ) are common across consumers and represent the characteristics of the various brands that are unobserved by the researcher. Because unobserved characteristics such as product quality and brand image are captured in the brand-specific constants, ξ jt reflects time-varying factors like coupon availability and shelf space allocation 5 By brand we mean here brand-chain combination that are unobserved to us but known to market participants. These demand shocks give rise to an endogeneity problem to the extent that the market participants condition their decisions on them. In our estimation we allow for price and goodwill to be endogenous.
Choice sets. We next incorporate choice sets into the above model. We acknowledge that choice sets vary across consumers and time and let ι nt = (ι n1t , . . . , ι nJt ) ∈ {0, 1} J indicate whether consumer n is aware of brand j at time t. Conditional on her tastes (α n , β n , γ n ) and her choice set ι nt , the probability that consumer n chooses brand j at purchase occasion t is
In particular, if ι njt = 0, then the probability that brand j is chosen is zero. If ι njt = 1, then the probability that brand j is chosen depends on the utilities of only those brands that are also in the choice set of consumer n in period t. For example, if J = 3 but consumer n is aware of only brands 1 and 2, then the probability that she chooses brand 1 is given by
In the aggregate, the demand for brand 1 is effectively composed of different segments of consumers, namely those who only consider brand 1, those who consider both brands 1 and 2, those who consider both brands 1 and 3, and those who consider all three brands. Because we incorporate choice sets, our brand choice model in equation (1) is a mixture model.
Direction of bias for brand values and price sensitivity. We close this section with a discussion of the importance of accounting for choice set heterogeneity in empirical studies of demand. We proceed in two steps. First, we show that the estimates of both brand values and price sensitivities are biased if we wrongly assume that consumers are fully informed.
We analytically derive the direction of the bias in the demand primitives in a simple example.
Second, we show that the assumption of full information leads to flawed pricing decisions.
Our example demonstrates that the resulting profit losses can be substantial.
Although there are many methods to estimate demand, intuitively all of them calibrate the brand values to explain the level of demand in the data and the price sensitivity to rationalize the change in quantity that results from a change in price. Throughout we assume that the true demand model is limited information with certain brand values and price sensitivity. By construction these primitives fully explain the level of demand at a given price and the change in demand resulting from a change in price.
To see the direction of the bias, suppose we wrongly assume that all consumers are aware of all brands. Because now all consumers demand all brands, in order to explain the level of demand in the data, we have to pick parameters that ensure that each individual consumer demands less than she actually does. Making the assumption of full information thus forces us to lower the brand values in order to match the data. Estimates of brand values will therefore be downward biased if we wrongly assume full information. Next consider a change in price. Since the demand of all consumers drops as the price rises, the full information model predicts a larger demand response than what we see in the data unless we make each individual consumer less price sensitive than she actually is. Estimates of price sensitivity will therefore also be downward biased if we wrongly assume full information.
To formalize the above arguments, we consider a simple example. Suppose there is just one brand (in addition to an outside good) and two groups of consumers. One group knows about the brand whereas the other does not. The utility of those consumers who know about the brand is 1 − p + and assuming extreme-value, iid errors, their demand is given by the logit form
. There are φ 1 of those consumers. Naturally, the φ 0 = 1 − φ 1 consumers who do not know about the brand, do not demand it. Total demand for the brand is thus
. As price rises from 0 to 1, the demand for the brand drops from 0.73φ 1 to 0.5φ 1 .
To see how the full-information assumption can bias the estimated demand parameters, suppose that we fit a demand model of the form Q to this data, where a is the brand value and b the price sensitivity to be estimated. To explain the data and accurately reflect demand before and after the price change, the unknown coefficients must satisfy 0.73φ 1 = exp(a−b·0) 1+exp(a−b·0) (before the price change) and 0.5φ 1 = exp(a−b·1) 1+exp(a−b·1) (after). Figure   3 presents the estimates for a and b for various values of φ 1 . As can be seen, the fullinformation assumption leads to underestimation of both the brand value a and the price Note that our derivations are completely independent of the utility of those consumers who do not know about the brand. In fact, we never specify the utility of those consumers who do not know about the brand -it could be 1 − p + or 0 − p + or anything else. In case of 0 − p + , we have a situation where consumers who like the brand less are also less likely to have it in their choice sets. Yet the bias remains exactly the same.
To further develop our intuition for how wrongly assuming full information biases price sensitivity, suppose for simplicity that consumers are identical and that products are identical. The limited information model can rationalize that identical consumers purchase different products with identical characteristics through differences in awareness. The full information model, in contrast, must rationalize this purchase pattern through the idiosyncratic error terms. But since the variance of the idiosyncratic error terms is normalized (or, equivalently, since we estimate the price coefficient up to the scale of these error terms), this means that the estimated price coefficient becomes smaller in absolute value. Again we see that in the full-information model consumers are estimated to be less price sensitive than they actually are.
Managerial implications. Recall that in equilibrium the inverse elasticity rule
holds, where |ε| is the absolute value of the price elasticity of the demand and θ is a conduct parameter whose value depends on the specific model of oligopolistic competition.
Continuing with our example, a routine calculation shows that at a price of p = 1, the full-information demand model implies an elasticity as low as -0.38 (at φ 1 = 0), compared to an elasticity of -0.5 in the true limited-information demand model. Consequently, the firm makes a flawed pricing decision. Figure 4 presents, for various values of φ 1 , the optimal price as derived from either the true limited-information demand model or the misspecified full-information demand model. As can be seen, with the true limited-information demand model at hand, the firm sets a price of 1.57. In contrast, if the firm wrongly assumes full information (and calibrates that model to fit the data), then it generally sets a much higher price of up to 2.62. This happens because in the full-information demand model consumers appear to be less price sensitive than they actually are. Making flawed pricing decisions is detrimental for profitability as Figure 5 illustrates. Therefore, because the full-information assumption fails to recover the correct demand primitives, basing pricing decisions on the full-information model when in truth demand is generated from a limited-information model can be very costly.
Empirical Strategy
We first treat the choice set of a consumer as a random coefficient in a model-free approach to incorporating the heterogeneity of brand awareness across consumers. Then, we formulate a model that links the choice set of a consumer to her demographics, usage behavior, and the advertising expenditures of the various brands. Viewed through the lens of our brand choice model in equation (1), these two ways of incorporating micro-level survey data from the tracking study amount to difference specifications of Pr nt (ι nt ), the probability of consumer n having choice set ι nt in period t. ).
Brand awareness as random coefficient. One approach is to think of the choice set of a consumer as just another random coefficient, which captures the heterogeneity of the population with respect to brand awareness, just as the traditional random coefficients specification captures differences in tastes across consumers. Integrating out over both types of heterogeneity, the market share of product j in period t is
This model is a special case of the brand choice model in equation (1) where Pr nt (ι nt ) puts a point mass on the choice set ι nt stated in the tracking study. If one only had data on the awareness levels of individual brands as opposed to their joint distribution as we do, then the method advanced in Bruno & Vilcassim (2008) could be applied by assuming independence.
To compute predicted market shares, we proceed as follows:
1. Draw an individual from the tracking study (demographics D n and choice set ι nt ).
2. Draw the random taste component ν n ∼ N (0, Σ). 
Compute choice probabilities Pr nt (j|ι nt ) from equation (2).

Repeat for another individual. Average to obtain the predicted market shares in equation (3).
We use the contraction mapping in Berry (1994) to back out the unobserved demand shocks (ξ 1t , . . . , ξ Jt ) from the observed market shares (s 0t , s 1t , . . . , s jt ). As in Berry et al. (1995) , estimation is then based on the moments E(ξ t |Z t ) = 0, where Z t is a vector of instruments that are orthogonal to the demand shocks (ξ 1t , . . . , ξ Jt ). We use the cost of raw coffee as an instrument for price.
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The cost of raw coffee is determined in worldwide commodity markets and can thus be taken as exogenous to coffee manufacturers in Germany. We instrument for goodwill with the cost of TV commercials, which again should be independent of the actual advertising behavior of coffee manufacturers.
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The instruments for price and goodwill along with the other exogenous demand shifters are interacted with brand and retail-chain dummies. The R 2 of the first-stage regression for price is 0.8097, and the F -test of the significance of the instruments in explaining price is 4.8826 with a p-value of 6 We obtained commodity prices for coffee from the New York Stock Exchange. There are different types of contracts, and we selected the contract with the highest correlation with shelf prices (coffee price mean high second near by). We then adjusted for the exchange rate.
7 We obtained the average price to reach 1000 viewers across all TV stations with a market share greater than 0.1%, weighted by the market shares of those TV stations. Modeling individual choice set probabilities. To gain insights into the drivers of choice set composition, we next explicitly model the choice set probabilities at the individual level as a function of demographics, usage behavior, and the advertising expenditures of the various brands. Let Pr nt (ι nt ) = φ ι nt (g t , D n ) denote the probability that consumer n in period t has choice set ι nt . g t = (g 1t , . . . , g Jt ) is the goodwill of the various brands in period t and, as above, D n are the demographics of consumer n in period t, including her usage behavior.
The market share of brand j in period t is
By specifying the choice set probability to be Pr 
where the demographic and usage behavior variables D n are interacted with brand dummies and the goodwill is summed across all brands in a choice set. We assume that the error terms η ι nt in the choice set probability model are independent (conditional on the observables) of those underlying the market share model (Horowitz & Louviere 1995) .
The drawbacks of using a multinomial logit model for the choice set probabilities are well-known and include the independence from irrelevant alternatives property and, in this setting, the curse of dimensionality as the number of possible choice sets increases exponentially with the number of brands. Further, demographics and measures of usage behavior cannot be easily incorporated and must be interacted with brand dummies because they otherwise cancel out. An alternative is to specify a threshold-crossing model for choice set membership along the lines of van Nierop et al. (2010) .
By allowing the choice set probabilities to be functions of goodwill and demographics, we are able to evaluate empirically if there are influence factors that make it more or less likely that a brand makes it into the choice set of a consumer without affecting her preferences for the brand. There is some experimental evidence that this is the case. For example, Nedungadi (1990) demonstrates an effect on choice probabilities by changing consideration probabilities, without altering brand evaluations, by differential prompting of brands in product categories with known structures. Our focus is on advertising and the ways in which it can affect sales. By parameterizing both Pr nt (ι nt ), the probability of the consumer having choice set ι nt in period t, and Pr nt (j|ι nt ), the probability that the consumer choose brand j given this choice set, as functions of advertising, we are able to separately examine the availability effect of advertising on brand awareness from the substitution effect on consumer preferences.
We estimate the model in equation (4) by maximum likelihood using the tracking data. Then we substitute these estimates into equation (4) and compute predicted market shares as follows:
1. Draw an individual from the tracking study (demographics D n ).
2. Draw the random taste component ν n ∼ N (0, Σ). Given the large number of observations, φ ι nt (g t , D n ) is estimated very precisely. Still, we also calculated the standard errors via bootstrap in order to account for possible effects of the prediction error in the first stage on the parameter estimates in the second stage.
Compute choice probabilities Pr
Estimation Results
In what follows we illustrate the empirical strategies developed in Section 5 using data from the ground coffee category in Germany. To establish a baseline we begin with a model of aggregate demand that accounts for consumer heterogeneity by modeling their tastes using a standard random coefficients specification (Berry 1994 , Berry et al. 1995 . We then depart from the full information assumption and incorporate limited information into the model in order to demonstrate the importance of accounting for choice set heterogeneity in aggregate demand estimation. We show that wrongly assuming full information biases the estimates of the demand primitives in the direction derived in Section 4. Baseline. In the full-information model we obtain reasonable estimates for the parameters of the demand system. Price, goodwill and promotions all have significant effects in the expected direction. There is a significant and negative time trend in line with industry evidence that shows that yearly per capita consumption of coffee in Germany has fallen by 10% from 1990 to 2002. The random coefficients are jointly significant, indicating that there are considerable differences in tastes across consumers.
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The price elasticities implied by our estimates are reasonable and range between −4.12 for Melitta to −4.91 for Tchibo, see the first column of Table 7 . These price sensitivities are very comparable to what other researchers have found in the ground coffee category (Guadagni & Little 1983 , Krishnamurthi & Raj 1991 .
Because buying the same brand at a different retail chain may provide for a different 8 We conducted a grid search to determine the persistence parameter λ for goodwill. It turned out that a value of 0.8 is appropriate to explain market share variations across time when goodwill is part of the utility function. This value is also in line with the estimates presented in Dube, Hitsch & Manchanda (2005) and Doganoglu & Klapper (2006) . We also investigated whether a brand-specific persistence parameter helps to explain market shares, but this was not the case.
9 Adding demographics to the random coefficients specification did not improve the estimates. purchase experience, we include a constant for each possible combination of brand and retail chain in the model. As can be seen from the first column of Table 8 , the average value of the brand across all retail chains is -4.886 for Jacobs, -4.902 for Melitta, -4.586 for Dallmayr, -4.546 for Tchibo, and -4.617 for Eduscho. These estimates match with brand managers' expectations about how consumers value the various brands. Tchibo is viewed as a strong brand that during our sample period did not have to rely too much on promotional support to push sales. Jacobs, the leading brand in terms of sales, on the other hand, generated much of its sales through promotions (see Table 1 ). Melitta, the cheapest brand, which also engaged heavily in promotions, has the lowest average brand value. However, the estimated random coefficients for the brand values show that there is considerable heterogeneity in brand valuation across consumers. Biased brand values. As evident from comparing the first column of Table 6 to the remaining columns, ignoring choice set heterogeneity results in biased estimates. To begin with, there is a difference in the estimated brand values (measured by the average value of the brand constant across retail chains). As can be seen from comparing the first column of Table 8 to the remaining columns, brand values increase as choice set heterogeneity is accounted for. The reason is that the full-information model must explain the observation that a consumer did not buy a brand by assigning that brand a particularly low utility. In contrast, the limited-information models can rationalize this observation without lowering the value of the brand if the consumer is not aware of the brand. The difference in the estimated brand values shows clearly that some consumers do not buy a product not because they do not like it but because they do not know it.
Biased price sensitivities. Next, as can already be seen from Table 6 , the price coefficient changes as choice set heterogeneity is accounted for. As shown in in Section 4, wrongly assuming full information biases the estimated price coefficient downward (i.e., it is less negative). Table 6 empirically confirms our derivations for the direction of the bias in price sensitivities.
Comparing the first column of Table 7 to the remaining columns shows that ignoring choice set heterogeneity leads to incorrect price elasticities. There are two reasons for this.
First, the price coefficient changes as choice set heterogeneity is accounted for. Second, the functional form for aggregate demand changes. To see this, suppose there were no random coefficients. Then the full-information model reduces to a logit model and, consequently, suffers from the independence of irrelevant alternatives property. The limited-information models, in contrast, are mixture models and therefore do not suffer from this property.
Hence, price elasticities necessarily change.
In line with our theoretical derivations in Section 4, the estimated price elasticities in Table 7 are systematically understated in the full-information model. This finding is in contrast with Sovinsky Goeree (2008) who argues that estimated price elasticities may be too high. Her reasoning is that because traditional demand models assume that consumers are aware of -and hence choose among -all brands in the market, they overstate the degree of competition in the market when in actuality most consumers are aware of only a small subset of brands. Sovinsky Goeree's (2008) argument mixes supply and demand side aspects and does not stand up to a closer examination. In particular, in light of our discussion in Section 4, it becomes evident that her argument misses the key point that demand is estimated to match the levels and changes in quantities in the data. To explain the quantity response to a price change in the data, the full-information model has to elicit a smaller response from each individual consumer than the limited-information model. Hence, the full-information model can be expected to systematically understate the price sensitivity of consumers. In line with our results, Mehta et al. (2003) find using a search model of consideration set formation that price elasticities are much larger when consideration sets are accounted for (e.g., an elasticity of Wisk of -2.057 versus -1.360 in a full-information model). Table 9 illustrates the consequences of wrongly assuming full information for profitability. To do this, we first use the limited information demand system (individual choice probabilities model, equation (4)) and an assumption on firm conduct (Manufacturer Stackelberg) to recover firms' marginal cost. Then we recompute the price equilibrium under the full-information demand system. Because the full-information model understates price sensitivities, firms choose higher prices and markups than appropriate. This pricing policy entails substantial profit losses, again in line with our simple example in Section 4. For example, if Jacobs were setting equilibrium prices under the incorrect full information assumption the lower price coefficient would lead to an almost 10% higher markup than in the limited information case (2.531 instead of 2.305). This would translate into 5% higher prices at the retailer (7.705 instead of 7.384) and 25% lower shares (3.363 to 2.506). Per period manufacturer profits would decline by 22% from 12628 to 10350. Choice set drivers: Demographics and usage behavior. Having established the importance of accounting for choice set heterogeneity in aggregate demand estimation, we turn our attention to the model of individual choice set probabilities that links the choice set of a consumer to her demographics, usage behavior, and the advertising expenditures of the various brands. The estimated coefficients for our multinomial logit model in Table 10 indicate what makes it more or less likely that a brand is included in the choice set.
The estimates have face validity. Older consumers are more likely to be aware of Dallmayr, Tchibo, and Eduscho. East Germans are more likely to be aware of Jacobs, Melitta, and Dallmayr but less likely to be aware of Tchibo and Eduscho. This effect is likely related to the period prior to the reunification of Germany, when Tchibo and Eduscho had exclusive coffee store outlets in West Germany that helped both brands to establish a high degree of salience in West Germany. The other brands competed with Tchibo and Eduscho through TV commercials that could also be seen in East Germany. Consumers who pay attention to TV commercials are more likely to be aware of Jacobs and Melitta and, to some extent, also
Dallmayr and Eduscho. Consumer who watch more TV have a lower probability of having Tchibo in their choices set, but a higher probability of having Jacobs and Melitta. Finally, consumers who report themselves as drinking a lot of coffee are more likely to be aware of the cheaper brands and less likely to be aware of the more expensive brand Tchibo.
Choice set drivers: Advertising. Importantly, as Table 10 illustrates, goodwill has a significant positive effect on the choice set composition. Besides contributing to the utility that a consumer derives from the brand by building goodwill, advertising makes it more likely that the consumer is aware of the brand in the first place.
To further investigate the separate effect of advertising on awareness and consumer brand preferences, we calculate market shares based on the estimated demand parameters and observed prices, advertising and marketing-mix and then vary the amount of advertising and the channel through which it operates. As Table 12 shows, the impact of advertising on brand awareness can be just as important as its impact on utility, lending support to the informative view of advertising (see also Erdem et al. 2008) . For Dallmayr, Tchibo, and
Eduscho the effect on awareness is even larger than the effect on utility. Moreover, these two effects compound each other in the overall impact of advertising on market shares. Our finding that the availability effect is as important than the substitution effect is in line with previous empirical work on advertising. For example, Mitra & Lynch (1995) and Clark et al. (2009) show that advertising can have a much stronger effect on brand awareness than on the relative strength of consumer preferences. At first glance, the effect of advertising on market share may seem small, despite being well in line with the reported elasticities in the literature (compare also the elasticities in Table 11 ). For example, Sethuraman & Tellis (1991) report an average of 0.1 over 262 studies but also that "several advertising elasticities . . . are close to zero (on the order of 0.001)". Even if small in magnitude, the effect is economically significant. A simultaneous increase in advertising budgets of all brands by 50% increases the category market share by 1.5 percentage points. Considering that the total market for ground coffee at the time of our study was approximately DEM 8.2 billion, a 1.5 percentage point increase in share corresponds to approximately DEM 120 million increase in revenue for all firms.
Table 12 also reveals that the effect of advertising via brand awareness and consumer preferences varies across brands. Dallmayr and Eduscho -two brands with a relatively low level of awareness -exhibit the strongest effect. On the other hand, Jacobs, which has an average unaided brand recall of more than 80%, has the lowest relative impact of an increase in advertising on share. A 50 percent increase in advertising would increase the share of Dallmayr by 19.3 percent whereas the same increase in advertising budget by Jacobs would shift its market share by only 10.7 percent. In this respect unaided recall seems to be an appropriate predictor for the success of intensified advertising. If brand awareness is already high, then the effect of advertising comes predominately through utility. However brands that have a lower awareness level can benefit from both channels and get a higher advertising response for their investment.
A further noteworthy phenomenon is that substantial increases in advertising expenditures of all firms simultaneously do not change the ranking of market shares relative to the outside good but shifts the market shares within the group of the five brands. Therefore, some brands can gain at the expense of competitors. This becomes obvious if we focus on the within groups shares before and after an increase in advertising. A brand like Jacobs with high brand awareness cannot benefit (would actually lose 3%) as opposed to a lesserknown brand such as Dallmayr, which could improve its within group market share by 5%.
Interestingly, Dallmayr is one of the biggest advertisers. Obviously their commercials do not make it into consumers mind and in this respect their advertisements seems to be inefficient; brand awareness relative to advertising expenditures is lowest among our brands. On the other hand, Eduscho, a brand with moderate awareness and relatively low expenditures could benefit a lot from increased advertising because it would not only increase the market share but also the within-group market share. Big advertisers like Melitta and Tchibo with average awareness levels would benefit from increased market share if they were to advertise more but would not be able to improve their position relative to their competitors.
In sum, our advertising results show that brands with relatively low brand awareness may benefit the most from an increase in advertising. They can gain market share and also improve their relative market share within the group. However this recommendation needs to be reevaluated depending on the firms' absolute spending levels. If advertising expenditures are already high, a firm may first consider changing advertising quality (e.g., change or modify the campaign) in order to increase advertising efficiency.
Choice set and utility function. An important strand of the literature on choice set formation assumes that consumer preferences exist without reference to choice sets. Choice sets reflect the costs and benefits of acquiring and processing information about the available brands (Hauser & Wernerfelt 1990 , Roberts 1989 , Roberts & Lattin 1991 . Then a two-stage process is considered where, in the first stage, brands are selected into the choice set according to their utility; in particular, the most highly valued brands are included in the choice set and the other brands are excluded. In the second stage, the consumer chooses which of the brands in her choice set to purchase. Because choice set formation is based on utility, the choice set provides no information that is not available from the utility function. We investigate if it is
Figure 6: Percentage of best brand not included in choice set.
really a consumer's most-highly valued brands that make it into her choice set as assumed by these compensatory approaches to choice set formation. To this end, we compute the systematic part of an individual's utility for all brands using our coefficient estimates from the individual choice probabilities model (i.e., we do not include the logit errors, reflecting the idiosyncratic tastes). Then we check whether the brand with the highest utility is a member of the consumer's choice set. In some cases, a substantial percentage of individuals fails this check as Figure 6 shows. According to our estimates, therefore, consumers systematically evaluate only the utility of the brands that make it into her choice set. The fact that the choice set contains information that is not already captured by the utility function, in turn, helps to explain why it is crucial to account for choice set heterogeneity in aggregate demand estimation.
Conclusions
This paper contributes to the extant literature on aggregate demand estimation by recognizing that consumers often choose among a limited set of brands when making their purchase decisions. Choice sets that vary across consumers and over time add another source of heterogeneity to the demand model, in addition to the taste differences that are typically captured by a random coefficients specification. Limited information in the form of choice sets calls into question the commonly made full-information assumption that all consumers select from the same set of all available brands in a given market.
To capture the heterogeneity in choice sets, we combine macro data on market shares and prices with micro-level survey data from a tracking study. This latter data provides us with direct information on the brand awareness of individual consumers. We find that ignoring choice set heterogeneity biases the parameter estimates of aggregate demand models in several ways. First, estimated brand values are typically too low. After accounting for choice sets, consumers are seen to have stronger brand preferences. This finding nicely illustrates the fundamental point about identification: Without data on choice sets, we cannot tell if a product is not bought because the consumer does not know about it or because she does not like it. Second, ignoring choice set heterogeneity causes consumer price sensitivity to be underestimated. These biased estimates can lead to costly mistakes in firms' price setting
The additional data from the tracking study also allows us to model and estimate two processes by which advertising influences market shares without relying on overly stringent functional form assumptions or hard-to-generalize identification strategies. Our estimates indicate that, besides contributing to the utility that a consumer derives from a brand, advertising makes it more likely that the consumers considers the brand at the time of purchase. Indeed, the impact of advertising on brand awareness can be just as important as its impact on utility. Besides lending further support to the informative view of advertising, separately quantifying the impact of advertising on brand awareness and brand preferences improves our understanding of the way advertising works and enhances our ability to make policy recommendations.
We investigate if a consumer's choice set contains her most-highly valued brands, as compensatory models of consideration set formation suggest (Hauser & Wernerfelt 1990 , Roberts 1989 , Roberts & Lattin 1991 . We find that sometimes a substantial percentage of individuals fails to have their best brand in their choice set. Because these low awareness/high utility consumers may be relatively easy to convert into sales if the firm could only reach them, our finding is potentially important for designing advertising strategies. Our model of choice set formation links demographics with brand awareness and hence can potentially be used by the firm to identify this group of low awareness/high utility consumers. If so, then the firm may be able to pursue a much more targeted and effective communication strategy.
Like any model, our brand choice model is a simplified account of consumer decision making. In particular, we largely abstract from the distinction between awareness and consideration that is often made in the literature on consumer behavior. This literature starts by dividing the available brands into those the consumer is aware of and those she is not aware of. The awareness set is further divided into brands the consumer may consider for purchase, sometimes called the evoked set or consideration set, and those that are not considered. Thus, developing and estimating a richer model of the brand choice process that progresses from awareness over consideration to choice could yield additional interesting insights.
In sum, in this paper we show how to combine micro-level survey data on brand awareness and choice sets with macro data on aggregate demand. We depart from the commonly made full information assumption and incorporate limited information in the form of choice sets in order to improve the specification, estimation, and interpretation of aggregate demand systems. Moreover, because we combine data on sales and advertising expenditures with tracking data, we are able to separate the effect of advertising on consumer preferences from its effect on brand awareness.
